Coaching For The Soul, www.gilacoaching.vpweb.com , launched in Santa Fe, NM, by Gila Joy Pascale
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Gila Joy in Santa Fe
Gila Joy Pascale, owner and certified Life Coach, is joyfully ecstatic to announce the recent launch in Santa
Fe, NM of Coaching For The Soul.
Online PR News â€“ 02-August-2010 â€“ Santa Fe, NM - Coaching For The Soul has been joyfully launched
by Gila Joy Pascale. Gila practiced as a Gestalt psychotherapist, couples communication trainer and Life
Coach in Germany for 20 years before marrying and moving to Santa Fe. Now she functions solely as a Life
Coach preferring to focus on helping her clients realize their dreams and live the lives they have always
wanted - personally, spiritually or in their business. People in transition have especially hired her. Gila was a
nominee for International Coach of the Year 2009.
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Â
Clients get the expertise of a highly trained professional, one who knows how to listen, give honest feedback
and provide the support for breaking through those old, nasty patterns that hold people back. Together, Gila
and her client uncover what is holding them back, develop a plan to fulfill their deepest wish and then Gila, in
her lovingly German way, holds them accountable to reach their goal. Gila does coaching in English and in
German.
Â
Elizabeth Clark, Certified Master Trainer, has this to say about Gila: "For an inspiring certified professional
coach who radiates confidence, connect with Gila. What I liked most about her is that shes highly trained,
warmhearted, fun, supportive, and really gets things done. Thanks for the insightful sessions."
Â
Veronika Langer, a European client, adds: "What a change in my life! With your support I fulfilled my dream to
live in Spain, and I am proud of myself. A great feeling."
Â
Coaching For The Soul draws inspiration from disciplines including sociology, psychology, the spiritual
healing arts, mentoring, NLP (Neuro Linguistic Programming), and different types of counseling.
Â
An in-depth description of Gila and her services can be viewed at www.gilacoaching.vpweb.com
Â
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Gila Joy in Santa Fe

Media Information
Gila Joy Pascale
gila_dana@gmx.net
http://gilacoaching.vpweb.com
116 Sereno Dr
Santa Fe
NM
87501
United States
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